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ncern of Expanding Horizons
The forthcoming changes in the Expan

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!Jlr Horizons (EH) program will allow

office to ~erve a greater number of
ts in a more helpful way, according
Lillie Howard, vice president for
ic Affairs.
ard said t!iat, while all duties arc
decided, the main function will be
'ce incoming transfer students . .This,
, is a need which has long been
but, until now, not fully
of us involved need to sit down
k about and work this out," she
about details concerning the full spec
of duties. "While there have been
of these talks, we don't know exactly
lhe knew program will look like."
the new plan, EH will become
ef University Division instead of he
wn department as it has been in
. It will then come under the direc
Judi Roller, dierctor of that
problem with transfer students, ac

g to Howard, has been that they
not had one place to go for answers
ions, academic advising or to have
addressed. The new EH department
ovide these things, she said. As part
t, Howard said, they will be able to
ldvised as soon as they come to WSU
lo what they need to be admitted into
college of their major.
a result of the move, the Expanding
ns courses will be eliminated after
consolidation is complete, Howard
· The classes sought to aid older,
ing adult students to fit into univer
life by placing them in classes together
at least with older students. This plan,
as felt, would remove the fear of the

older student in dealing with or fitting into
a younger community with which they may
have little in common. However, Howard
felt that this approach may not suffer
from the changeover.
She said that, with the academic advis
ing offered through the office as it will ex
ist in the future, these people may be plac
ed into classes with more older students as
they were in the past, with the exception
that they will also contain younger
students. Howard said this may even speed
the non-traditional student's adjustment to
university life and that the previous way
may have impeded it, unintentionally.
Wi1h the elimination of the courses,
Howard said, there will also come a cut
ting of costs to the university but how the
money is to be used, she said, has not
been decided to her knowledge.
She added that the non-traditional stu
dent will not get "lost in the cracks"
because "we already know who that
population is and we will continue to ad
dress their problems and needs, though
maybe not in the way we used to."
The changeover will be completed by Ju
ly I, slie said, which is the beginning of
the new fiscal year for WSU. This is con
trary to first, unconfirmed reports that it
-~d be completed by the end of this
th. Howard said confusion might have
resulted because the university hopes to
have the office of pre-college programs
operating from University Division by that
time.
Howard said there would be no profes
sional or student jobs lost as a result of
the move and that the staff members of
EH would retain their positions.
The university, said Howard, remains
committed to addressing the needs and
problems of the students here.
"I would encourage any student who
feels they have a problem or need that has

Branch gives testimony to freezing rains Friday.
not been addressed to communicate that
either with (EH director) Marni Jacob or
(UD director) Judi Roller, or with my of-

Photo by Matt Copeland

fice," she said. "There are a lot of people
in the university who are interested in how
we are serving our st udcnts here."

utter Center construction slated to begin in early spring. '88
clearing of the land has begun for
building of WSU's Ervin J. Nutter
· The $30 million facility will have
square feet of space, seat I 0,300
~ketball games and 12,000 for
al events.
omas Oddy, 35, director of the Nut
Ccnter said, "The State is reviewing
structural steel plans. The first set of
to be bid on are for the steel--which
~ in the near future. Start-up of con
1on will be in the early spring--May

une."

The architecture firm is KZF (of Cincin
nati) and the construction manager is Gil
Bane, who has an office in Cincinnati but
is headquartered in Providence, Rhode
Island. Bane built the sports facilities at
Lake Placid for the 1980 Olympics. The
projected completion dates for the Center
are: September 1989 for half of the Center
which will house the physical, educational,
intermural and recreation facilities and
December 1989 for the main arena.
Oddy, as of March 3, has been working
for WSU for just seven days. He is from
.Lake Placid and although he did not make
the Olympics, he was a national level ski
Jumper. There he workeel witn Olympic

committee as assistant to the president. He
is a member of the International Associa
tion of Auditorium Managers (IAAM).
He found out about WSU when he saw
an ad in the Amusement Business Journal.
He took the job of director after finding
out more about WSU. "I am impressed
with the staff, students and alumni that
are involved in this project," he said.
"The university has done a great job at
having the conceptual vision to develop a
facility that can be used by virtually all of
the constituencies of the university and the
community."
Oddy said that his job, "is developing
the operational guidelines, procedures and

future operations (guidelines) and working
with a schedule of events in concert with
the university and the community."
The Nutter Center will not be just a
basketball arena, he added. "It will be a
multi-purpose public assembly facility ser
vicing: I) constituents of WSU (academic,
recreational and athletic programs); 2)
university related special events such as
graduation commencements, etc.; 3) a
community facility to enhance the cultural,
educational, entertainment quality of life
in the greater Dayton area. 1 think it's go
ing to be an exciting facility for the
university.''
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Reagan's '89 budget includes increase of student aid
(CPS)--About 250,000
more college students will
receive grant money from
the federal government if
Congress approves Presi
dent Reagan's 1989 budget.
The Reagan administra
tion's proposed 1989 budget
includes a four percent in
crease in US Department of
Education spending, a
dramatic turnaround from
past funding proposals that
sought to decrease it.
The Education Depart
ment, of course, ad
ministers most federal
school and college
programs.
A hefty jump for student

;

aid was included in the pr~
posal, which the president
sent to Congress February
18.
"We welcome the nine
percent increase in student
aid," said Becky Timmons
or the American council on
Education. "La<,t year the
administration sought to cut
student aid by 46 pen:ent.
Thi\ is a remarkable elec
tion yea1 turnaround."
The administration,
which for seven years ha\
sought to cut Education
Department spending,
agreed to increase funding
during December's budget
"summit" with Democratic

WOMEN'S THERAPY SUPPORT GROUP
(10 WEEK COMMITMENT)

JOYCE APPELL M.Ed., M.R.C.
JUDITH SKILLINGS, PSY.D.
For Furmer 1nrormotron
Coll C513) 767-9833

P.O. Box 460.
>fellow springs. Ohio
45387

congressional leaders.
"We have an agreement
with Congress," said James
Milkr, head of the Office
or Management and
Budget, which wrote the
propo~al. "Our numbers
are their numbers, and their
numbers are our numbers.
That remove<, a point of
contention."
Abo, amendments to last
year's Gramm-Hollings
Rudman deficit reduction
law canceled a low fiscal
1989 deficit ceiling that
would haw required deep
CUlS .

The 1989 fiscal year will
begin on October I, 1988
and end September 30.
1989.
Although most observers
applauded the proposal,
which Congress now must
appro,e, Jerry Roschwalb
of the National Association
of State Universities and
Land Grant colleges said
the budget reflects a presi
dent who is "treading
water."
"Nothing will happen
this year. The summit lock-

COMMUNITY ADVISORS
WANTED
THE WSU HOUSING OFFICE IS CURRENTLY SEEKING APPLICANTS FOR
THE POSITION OF COMMUNITY ADVISOR (CA) FOR THE 1988-89
ACADEMIC YEAR
RESPONSIBILITIES
-Supervise a community of 35-75 resident students
-Serve as peer counselor
-Plan community activities
-Serve as a resource person
-Handle emergency situations
-Plus much, much more
REQUIREMENTS
-Must have completed 30 credit hours by the start of Fall Quarter 1988
-Must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.3 at the time of application (at
completion of Winter Quarter 1988)
HOWTOArPLY
-Must attend one of the informal sessions scheduled for Wednesday, March 9 at 9:00
PM or Thursday, March 10 at 7:00 PM in the University Center Cafeteria Extension
COMPENSATION
-Single room, meal plan, local phone service & Rewarding Experience
OUESTJONS
-Contact the Housing Office, 042 UC, at 873-4172

cd things in," said
Ro~chwalb. "Nobody i-.
moving. The atmosphere in
Wa-.hington is paralyzed."
He had hoped for a
budget that attacked loan
defaults, which Roschwalb
<,ays arc fueled by loaning
money to unprepared
student~ and a lack of ade
quate postsecondary tutor
ing, but got one he feeb
throw-. good money after
bad .
Yet Roschalb''> objections
were uncommon, a' most
campu-. lobbyists grudgingly
approved of the proposals
from a pre<iidem they st ill
couldn't bring themselves to
praise .
"It represents congres
sional priorities more than
the administration's
priorities," said Mary
Preston of the United
States Student A'isociation
(USSA). "It's the first time
the president has not re
quested deep cuts. He
decided to make a political
ly good move to keep
Republicam in the White
House. Nevertheless, we
welcome the change."
"There is more money
available for more
st udcnts," said Education
Department spokeswoman
Victoria Tripp.
"The president has made
education a priority for this
administration and in this
budget," Secretary or
Education William Bennett
said at a February 18 press
conference. ''Our bud et

for 1989 does spend more,
but it also spends better."
The administration pro
poses increasing aid to col
lege students from $15.6
billion this year to $16.5
billion in 1989. Some $751
million of the increase
would go to the Pell Grant
program. The maximum
grant would rise $I 00 to
$2,300, and the number of
grant recipients would climb
by about 250,000 to 3.4
million -.tudcms.
Education Department
official<, also hope to see
the Income Contingent
Loans (!CL) program ,
which students at the 10
campuses where it's now on
trial have shunned, grO\\,
but abandoned last year's
$600 million request for a
$50 million proposal for
1989.
"We'd like to see lCLs
replace Perkins Loans,"
said Tripp.
The administration, while
increasing direct aid to
students, would deem
phasize the Perkins Loan
program, which each cam
pus adm111istcrs for its own
students. Perkins funding
would drop from $211
million to $22 million. The
deep cut would .have little
impact, the Education
Department says, because
the program uses a revolv
ing fund in which $718
million is now available for
higher education.
Also slated for deep cuts
is the State Student Inccn-

tive Grants (SS!G) pro.
gram. Campus aid offi
like SSIGs, a federal
ching fund program,
because they can be n
in awarding the grams.
"There's more money
those funds than is n
to meet their needs," T
maintained .
College Work-Study[
ding would increase by
million to $600 million,
Supplemental Educati
Opportunity Grants 11
rise by $8 million to S4
million .
·'That barely meets·
tion," said Preston.
Citing the budget's
posal to freeze Trio p
grams for disadvantag
students at their 19881
Roschwalb groused, "If..__ __,
administration were
about solving higher
tion's problems, it w
deal with those probl
Universities should be
ing us deal with our
blems instead of just
fighting to stay alive."
USSA's Preston, th
was willing to concede.
"There are things we'd
differently, but incre ·
education funding is a
totally new idea for R
Reagan. It's not a tre
dous commitment to
tion but, all in all, 11e
welcome it."
"By and large," Tillf
mons added, "it's a 1
workable budget."

:·- ~

VACANCY!
The College of Science
and Mathematics
needs a S tude1it Government
Representative!

I
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SPRING
BREAK
SPECIAL
$5.00 off any

COULD IT BE YOU?

tanning packa
with this ad.

Pick up PETITIONS in
122 Allyn and return them by
5PM Wednesday, March, 9.

95 E. Dayton-Yello•
Springs Rd.

5 min. from WSU
and WPAFB

L------
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inter Dance concert features include a pair of world premieres
ble during a two-week guest
residency in April, 1987,
"Polkadots and
Moonbeams" is a romp
through some of the
memorable songs of yester
day by Rodgers and Hart,
Jerome Kern, Oscar Ham
merstein and several others.
Suzanne Wal~r ' s "Mood
Swings" is set to the music
of Count Basie, Cole Porter
and George Gershwin, and
pays tribute to the ex
uberant sounds and dances
of the forties era . Twelve
dancers arc featured in
three movements entitled
"Move It or Lose It,"

1988 Winter Dance
, featuring the
State University
Ensemble, will pre
variety of works in
, modern and jazz
March 10-13, in the
Playhouse of the
1ve Arts Center. This
concert contains two
premieres, as well as
of several guest
rahpers.
world premiere will
lkadots and
ms" by
rapher Douglas
. Created especially
WSU dance ensem

"Sad, But True," and
"Lighten Up Freddie!"
"Mood Swings" premiered
at the opening of the
Dayton Ballet's 1987-88
season at the Victory
Theatre .
"Ballo Gioiose" by Jon
Rodriguez was originally
choreographed by special
invitation for Kathy
Thibideux, Silver Medalist
Winner at the 1984 lnterna
tional Ballet Competitions
111 Jackson, Mississippi. A
ballet for five couples, it is
plotlcss and involved only
with the joy of movement.
David Popalisky\ new

work for ten dancers uses
music from Weather Report
and is entitled "Go Slowly
Today." This dance in two
movements considers the
relationship of the opposites
or day and night, land and
sea . The worl. deals with
the individual's response to
these contrasts .
Pat White's "After
shock" also deals with the
opposing pairs or ego/ alter
ego, simplicity complexity,
the merely hinted at ' the
blatantly revealed . It is a
group \1orl. for three to
five dancers .
Sally Little Parcell U'>es



e Beat of The Silence heard at the Ratt
~-cable

music with a
beat was played by
'lence, a Columbus
band, Saturday night
Rat.
music appealed to
some or the au
got up to dance. For
st part, though, the
e '>eemed rather laid
This may be due to
that the band was
energetic. It's hard
audience to get exwhen the band isn't

that of Wham! or the Out
field. The style of the -,ongs
didn't vary dramatically
from one to the other, so
none of the songs really
stood out in my mind.
Those who listen to Z-93

understand that the
is tired because of the
from Columbus, but a
re pep can be ap
. The band
or pull crazy stunts
band trying to get the
excited.
' music resembled

can understand, just one
type is played. To e'\pect
something as radical as
Sting is too much for a new
band.
The band members--lead
singer and guitar
Christopher Noice, drum
mer James Chesters, bassist
Dan Simonis and keyboar
dist Ron Gold--mct as
students at Bowling Green
State University. None of
the members could play in
struments and there was
nothing else they found in
college that they liked so
they all bought instruments
and started writing songs.
Since that time they have

played nothing but original
music. "You can't really
get anywhere by playing so
meone else's music," said
Simonis.
Chesters will write about
three-fourths of the songs
and the rest of the band
will write the other fourth.
According to Simonis, what
one band member will do is
think of the lyrics and
melody and the band
members will help mold it
into a song.
The chance to meet and
talk with people about ideas
and to "communicate" is
most important to Simonis,
but, he says, it's hard to

INDIVIDUAL; ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
•COUPLES
•FAMILIES
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GROUP THERAPY
CONSULTATION

(513) 767-9633
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FAIRBORN SERVICE

~~1g?~::~:G~~
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They would like to be
signed with a major recor
ding label. Already.they
have one album and one
tape out and a major label
has shown interest in them.
They would like to go on
tour with a band like the
Fixx and they have already
opened for the Out field,
Cock Robin and the Del
Fucgos.
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Bus Trip -$239
Drive yourself $155

3
'FREE
SESSIONS

Associates For Psychological Services
JUDITH SKILLINGS, PSY.D.
JOYCE APPELL. M.Ed .• M.R.C.
TOM WARREN. M.S.

remember why you're doing
this because it doesn't really
pay.
The band's influences
come from the early Can;,
the Fixx, Cat Ste\ens, Sex
Pistols, the Ramones, John
Denver and Devo.

Ballet 11 and the Dayton
Ballet Dance Center.
"Epiphany~' is a senior
dance major project
choreographed by Michelle
Slitor. ''Epiphany" uses the
music of Jean-Michel Jarre.
The 1988 Wright State
University Winter Dance
Concert will be presented
March 10-13, 1988 in the
Festival Playhouse of the
Creative Arts Center.
Tickets are $5 for adults
and $2.50 for students. For
more information, call the
University Theatre Box Ofl"icc at 873-2500.

the music of Michael
Hedges for "Soul Print," a
dance concerning the "mov
ing sea" bet ween our souls
as we relate to each other
It deals with the extent to
which we allow our "ego
boundaries" to disintegrate
and the process of maintaining those boundaries in
order to know who we are.
Members of DBll, the second company of the
Dayton Ballet, will appear
in "Unfix," the second
world premiere of the concert. Choreographer of this
work is Camille Izard, ar
tistic director of Dayton

Your complete
Sunbreak 88 package includes:
* Round-trip transportat10n via deluxe motorcoach
• Seven nights accommoda11ons at one of
Daytona·s finest beachfront hotels
• Sand castle bu1ld1ng contest
* A volleyball tournament with prizes
• Optlonal transportation services to
D1sneyworld. EPCOT and Wet 'n Wild
Optional tickets to the Party Cruise
• All hotel taxes
* Services of Travel Associates· on-site
Sunbreak vacation staff

WE WILL GIVE YOU THAT
HEADSTART ON YOUR SPRING
BREAK TANI

*

Where we have taken pride In servicing Wright state
students for the past 4 years with 'The Original Wolfe
System by Klaufsun'.

The Plaza

THE SUN CONNECTION

=me
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878-7580
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For more information contact:

1186 N. BROAD ST.• FAIRBORN PLAZA

879-7511

The Desert Inn

"en

Ask for: Brett. Chaz, Dave. or Jeff
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(SPORTS)
Flyers slaughters surprised Wright State team 89-71
cheap.
iversity of Dayton
ved that Saturday
n as the} conm led
State 89-71 in front
,Sil at the U D Arena.
Raiders exit their
Division I season with
ft record . Dayton im
to 12-17.

f, rhc pressure
from being on the
weighing heavy on

"Wright State was tall..
ing trash before the game
all week. We did not do
any of that," said Flyer
Anothony Corbitt who
scored a career and game
high 28 points. "People in
this area thought WSU was
going to beat us. They
(WSU) was doing all the
tall..ing and we thought game .''
Corbitt's and the rest of
the Flyers' train of thought
crushed the Raider .
WSU only hit one of
their first eight shots from
the floor thus quickly fell
behind 7-1 with 16:29 left
in the half.

a turnaround at the L:IO
marl...
Then the Flyers hit the
jct stream.
Wright State missed their
shot opportunities and UD
converted them into
fast break bucket after
bucket.
Along with two Norm
GreH'Y three-pointers, UD
pounced all over WSU for
a 24-point lead. 37 13 with
4:40 to go in the half.
"Anytime you get the
court spread out, you arc
going to get a numbers ad
vantage," UD coach Don
Donoher said. " We were
able to get some fastbreal..s
going--it relaxed us."
The Flyer\ relaxed at
halftime--probably in La-Z
Boys. The Flyers led at in
termission by 27 points,
50-23.

The ball was not falling
with any regularity at all
for WSU--all game long .
The Raiders connected on a
miniscule 24 percent of
their shots in the initial
hair, 33 percent for the
game.
"Something wa' up
there," WSU coach Ralph
Underhill \aid refering to
the hoop. "Maybe it ''a'
nylon or something. We
had the . hots but they did
not fall. It was rolling in
and out, in and out. We
have not had a game like
this in a long time."
Wright State cut the
Dayton lead down to three,
10-7, after James Jones hit

ayer's respond to Saturday's loss
uld sense an emp
from Wright
· r guard Joe
after WSU lost to
ersity of Dayton
urday afternoon.
State's leading
6.1 points per
ackson could only
seven points. He
three vi i 1 1rom

before the game--we
thought would happen,"
Jackson said. "We really
thought we w:::::: :! better
team."
Jackson credits some of
his inability to score on
Saturday to the UD
defense.
"(Negcle) Knight really
did everything to stop me,"
Jackson said. "They
pressured us up and down
the court."
Something else did gnaw
at Jackson during the
contest.
"One of their (UD) assis
tant coaches (unidentified)
kept yelling at me as if l

was his child," Jackson
said. "I did not say
anything to him the whole
game. He degraded me."
Sportsmanship?
Jackson admitted that the
capacity crowd did affect
his team.
"For many of the guys it
was the first time the}
played in front or this
many people (13,:500),"
Jackson said. "The crowd
got to us."
Until the Raiders uci'cat
UD, Jackson thinks that
WSU will never get the
honor they deserve .
"Th~y wi 11 r::;1 fully
See "Loss,' page 8

Wright State did not fall
into a hole, they fell into a
canyon.
"When you dig a hole
like that in any game, it is
impossible to climb out,"
Underhill \aid. "Its asking
coo much to overcome a
deficit like that. You have
to be realistic when your
down by 27--lts not your
day. I told them not to give
up though--not to quit."
With UD's win in the
bag, WSU outscored the
Flyers 48-39 in the second
stanza.
Corey Brown led·the
Raiders with 20 points,
mostly taking the ball to
the hoop as soon as he
touched it .
Ray Springer, who guard
ed Brown, fouled out with
seven minutes left in the
game.

··---,.

"He (Brown) has some
good moves," Springer
said. "He made us look
bad," Donoher added.
Dayton's fastbreak
started with rebound on
most occasions. The Flyers
outrebounded WSU 51-40.
Corbitt pulled down 12 re
bounds and center Steve
Pittman grabbed 11 in addi
tion to his 16 points.
Jones scored 11 point
for the Raiders while grabb
ing eight rebounds. Rondey
Robinson snatched 12
board\.
Raiders leading scorer
Joe Jackson (16.lppg) was
limited to just seven points
on a three for eleven per
formance from the floor.
"I was a little tight,"
Jackson said. "We as a
team could not buy a lay
up."

$29.95 for 10 - 30min. Sessions
20 - 30 min. Seesions

$54.~5 for

Harold Wagner
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SCIENCE AND MATH
MAJORS:
Warm up for November!
VOTE for YOUR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
REPRESENTATIVE!
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Must bring coupon Must be 21 or older
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Polls will be open 10AM-7PM
Friday, March 11, 1988
near Allyn Hall Lounge.
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Credit card protection service
could be dangerous
By BETH HUGHES

For Sale

Housing

Typing. Professional academic
typist. Term papers, research
reports, thesis,! dissertations,
resumes, cover letters, and
miscellaneous - 429-4699 (7
minutes from WSU).

A b rand new condominium
(walking distance to WSU) two
bedrooms including all
appliances. Rent $530/month
Call after 3pm 4'29-0870

HelpWanted Personals
Help wanted. Work outside
starting early April. No
pressure! Lawn mow.ing &
basic landscaping. Starting at
least $4.25 hr. Full & part time.
Call Todd: 298-3538

Need help resolving a
conflict? Need information on
WSU policies and procedures?
The Ombudsman's Office can
lend a helping hand. 192 Allyn
873-2242

Homeworkers wanted! Top
pay! C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W.
Suite 222 Norman, OK73069

Lynnea, You're one heck of a
wild person! We're glad that
we had the chance to meet such
an interesting individual like
yourself. We're very fortunate
to have such a good friend like
you, and hope that we 'II
continue sharing the best of
times together in the future.
Your pals in band, Bob and
Chris

Spring break is coming. Need
spending money? Dining
service has attractive, flexible,
fun jobs for students. Contact
the dining service office in 153
UC or call Mike at 873-2478
Communications major
looking for personal attendants
job includes personal hygiene
care. Pay rate 4.05/hr. Contact
me MlBx #1650 or room 134
HH

Are you clueless when you are
filling out your taxes? I will do
your taxes cheap!!! Mailbox
C620 or 845-9537
Two tickets for Cincinatti
symphony featuring
Christopher Parkening.
Saturday, March 12 at 8:30 pm
$16.00/tickct or best offer good
scats. Call 873-4012 or 4358540 after Spm

Wanted: Cincinnatti Reds
tickets for April 4th, opening
day. Will pay top dollar for any
available tidckcts. Please
respond to mailbox #T205

Brand new CD player deck
with warranty. 15
programmable access memory,
3 beam laser pick-up, $200.
Leave a message in mb#El49
or at 426-2898 .

Laura - Hola, baby. l,Quc
Entertainers wanted - earn
haccs
el sabado?- Jcffro
big money in your spare time
delivering singing and novelty
telegrams. -Looking for singers,
dancers. clowns. belly dancers
(female), exotic dancers (male),
impersonators, magicians, etc.
Show us your talents - we 'II
Coed Bicycle Tours-Colorado
help you tum them into cash.
Rockies J988. Meet students
Reliable transportation
from across U.S.! Tours
required. Call "Abracadabra!"
include: whitewater rafting,
now! 274-0773
jeeping, meals, lodging,
complete van supporL College
Local an imal rights
Cycle Tours. (313) 357-1370.
organization seeks volunteers
for animal rights activites.
Entertainment 88 books still
Contact People/Animals
available. Spend less money
Network, PO Box 70, Dayton,
this year through coupons, it's
Ohio45402.
the American way. MB R305

Video resumes! Exciting new
way to get an edge in
competitive graduate school
and job markets! Satisfaction
guaranteed! Special student
price. Videonique productions,
253-5268, 3pm-6pm.

For Sale .

Urgent: Pop/Rock band needs
drummer. Must be versatile.
Gigs already booked. Good
money. Call John 252-2000
during business hours (9-5)

Aud io Etc. Dayton area's
finest new & pre-owned audio
vidco dealer, records, tapes &
compact disc exchange. We
buy, sell, & trade. 2626 Col.
Glenn in the University
Shoppes. 429-HIFI

Government homes trom $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. GH10350
for current rcpo list.

WWSU!

Free trip to M ichigan to see
IMU play for the regional
phase of the MTV/Energizer's
Best New College Band! Vans
will leave Rike Hall at 12:00
noon and return there later!
Come see Wright State's
hottest band for Free!!!
Sponsored by UCB.

0
0

The Bethesda Maryland
Better Business Bureau h~
received numerous com
plaints from consumers~
have had the CCPA pu1
charges on their cards.
Clifford Pendrell of th<
CCPA had no respometo
the charges that the
calculator is not "free"
did not acknowledge any
charges other than member
ship fees being made on
members credit cards.

Reggae, Reggae,Reggae.... at
Gilly's w/ I Tai Thur Mar 10th.

tJJo it in tlie
Cfassifieds

A rree ta'< workshop for
new or recently established
\mall busines\ owners i'
sc heduled for Friday,
Marc h 11, 1988 from 9 am
to 3:30 pm at Gem Savings
P laza, 3rd and Main Streets
in Dayton.
During the one-day ses
sion, IRS Ta'< Speciali\tS
will cover such topics as
rccordkecping and accoun
ting practices, Federal Tax
Deposit procedures, Forms
W--l, "Employee
.-:·..

Withholding Allowance
Certificate," tracking ex·
penscs and income, and 11•
filing requirements.
Participants will also
learn about the advaniag~
and disadvantages of sole
proprietorships, partner·
\hips and corporations.
Each workshop sessionm
include a question and
answer segment .
Interested individualslll
obtain more information •
call ing 1-800-424-1040

Campus educational opportunities
Career opportunity stories

0 State and national events/issues

. ·.·.·::·

0

Club events

0 On campus profiles and personalities·

.·, : ~L~tat~ dnd N~ti~nal news and issues

·.·: ·.·::··
·:·····:•.

:·.;:O St~ffclnd administration news
~·

...

:

.

Others:

0 State and national profiles and personalities
0 Band and club previews/reviews

0

worksho~

Sports:
0 Event coverag~/analysis
0 Athlete/coach profiles

0 Movie/play reviews

..:·'

related state and hational news

·· 1ie Better Busines1
Bureau '>Upplied inform~
tion on a few t hing5 1he
company doesn' t make
quite clear , such as when
the CCPA say\ a num)ler
can cancel at any1imr ..,
no questiom asked" they
don't say tha1 the "free"
~.tlculator must be rcturne:
before the number is no
longer charged for serrict1

IRS gives free

0 Campus events

.·:

· ·~

Alternative Tuesday will be
alive and kick.in in the Rat - 7
to 10:30 pm. Dance, music,
snacks, and fun, fun, fun!!
Sponsored by UCB and

Features & Entertainment:

!=;

..·.:··

UCB Video brings you Raising
Arizona in the Rat Mon. at 3:00
and Wed. at 5:00, rounding off
a great quarter of videos.

Attn Travelers: One round trip
ticket to New York - $78.
Leave March 26, return March
28. Respond MB C296

Readers' Opinion Poll

:awsu

Events

:\1any credit card holders
have recently been con
tacted by company called
the Credit Card Protection
-\gency, which offers, for a
rec, protection from
fraudulent charges. i\fter
endorsing the accompanying
SS check, the holder
recei>e'> a credit card holder
and calculator (retail value
540) but will automatically
be enrolled in the program,
giving the company access
to the person's numbers.
The ads say cards that
have been lost or tolen
may be reported b}
numbers "from anywhere
in the world, 24 hours a
day, ever) day or the year
and (they) begin the process
or reporting your lost or
'>tolen cards." There is a 69
cent charge per month tor
the service.
There is a danger,
however, of someone within
the company using the card
number of a rnstomer.
i\n operator with the
Credit Card Protection
\gency finally answered
"No, ma'am, we don't use
credit cards for our own
personal gain." According
to the operator the only

Student loans no cosigner or
credit. Stan (614) 475-6800

The Daily Guardian
News:
9 cci~pus Meetings

Roommate needed $75 a
month to half of the utilities.
(Approximately $50 a month)
Located in E. Third on busline
to WSU. Call 252-3168 or
leave message in M63

people they allow access 10
account numbers are

Special Writer

Book reviews

..~:·

·•·.

.•:,.

Please filt out this form and return it with any other comments you wish to make to The Daily Guardian, 046 University Center.

Puzzle redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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Upcoming events:

ing the sale) bulletin board.

WSU Jazz Ensemble will
perform at 8 pm on today in
the Concert Hall of the CA
Center.

"An Evening with Maya
Angelou," the third install
ment of the Contemporary
Lecture Series, will be on
Thursday at 8 pm in the Main
Gym of the P.E. Building.
Tickets available through the
Hollow Tree Box Office in
University Center.

Alternative Tuesday dance
with live band will be on
today from 8-10:30pm in the
Rathskeller. Sponsored by
WWSU 106.9 FM and UCB.

at 5:30 pm on Tuesday in 043-045
University Center. For more info,
mb#F38.

Prime Time, a weekly gathering
of fun and fellowship, will be at
043 University Center every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ.

Weekly Meetings:
Faculty String Quartet
including Peter Ciaschlni and
Robert Young on the violin,
Colleen Braid on the viola,
and Linda Shay Katz and
Catherine Colvin on the cello,
will perform at noon on
Wednesday in the Recital Hall
of the CA.

Kung-Fu and Tai-Chi Clubs
meet every Monday and
Wednesday from 7-9 pm at
the Wrestling Room located
in the P.E.
Campus Bible Fellowship
has a Bible study with discus
sion on Tuesdays, 12:30-1:30
p.m. in 156 Rike Hall and on
Fridays 12-1, 1-2 p.m. in 321
Allyn.

The Empire Brass will
perform at Memorial Hall on
Thursday at 8 pm as part of
the Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra Thursday Encore
Series and WSU Artist Series.
Tickets still available through
Memorial Hall at 225-5949.

Student Government meets
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
033 University Center. Everyone
is invited to attend.
WSU Ski Club meets at 9:30 pm
Thursdays in 045 University
Center. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Auditions for anchor people for
a WSU Cable news show will be
held Wednesday and Friday. Call
873-2795 for appointment. Ask
for Judy.

Alternative Tuesday is
presented by UCB and
WWSU from 7-10 p.m. in the
Rat. Alternative dance music
is featured. Free to public.

continued from pages

respect us until we beat
them," Jackson said. "It
hurts but it is their (UD)
time. We are still proud of
our first-year (performance)
in Division I even though
we do not play the calibur
of teams they play."
For Raider Dave Dinn,
the game was very disap
pointing. Dinn committed
three early fouls which
forced him to the bench.
"It was terrible," Dinn
said. "l was all tensed up
and got out of hand.
Things kept falling apart
for us. I feel bad for
everyone involved but I am
going to keep my head
up."
All except for the jeering
from the UD assistant,

sportsmanship was evident
after the game was
complete.
UD forward Steve Pitt
man shook Jackson's hand
and the two made plans to
attend a party that night.
Its been an unforgetable
four years Mr. Jackson-
Thank you.

The puzzle
solution Wll
appear in
tomorrow'~

paper

P.HYSICS AT UD
An intensive summer
•
•
•
•
•

progra~June

14, 1988- fuly 30, lll

A full-year college physics course. including laboratories, 1n 7 W'8i
Ideally suited for pre-medical and othe1 lofe science college stl.llq
Appropriate for most academic majors.
Housing available.
Make your plans now.

u111i.e

IP---------------------------
•

To put your club event in the
Campus Events, come to the
office of The Daily Guardian, 046
The Christian Science
U.C., during regular business
Organization meets on
hours and request a Campus
Mondays in 041 University
Events Information Form. After
Center from 12:15-1 pm. All filling out the form request that it
interested are welcome.
be given to Michele France,
Features and Entertainment
Circle K International meets Editor.

A shamrock sale to benefit
the Muscular Dystrophy
Association will be in Allyn
Hall from 12-3 pm. For
donating $1, your name is
written on a paper shamrock
and put on Student Alumni
Assembly's (who is sponsor

Loss

4th Annual

r-sPECIA~
DELIVERY
DAYS

$1

Tuesday, March 8th and Wednesday, March
from 5:00 until 10 p.m.
Good for $1.00 off any whole sandwich or 50c off a half.
COL GLENN HWY.

I ~~i"..

WE DELIVER
429-3721

~

It

I

wsu

I

SUB:MRINE HOUSE

DRAFT BEER
AVAILABLE $1

P.!!$~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=1NJj~
r;

\;~~

#~~~

~~#"

INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS

Annual

Fall - Wmter
SAI.E
30 - 700/o OFF

EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS OF

~beneUon
Town and Country
Dayton Mall

Join in the fun when over
300 local personalities will be
delivering pizzas to benefit
AIM for the Handicapped.
25% of all personalities'
deliveries and tips will be
donated to AIM.

